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FUEL CONTRACTS

ISSUE
At the Finance Committeemeeting on August 21, 2003, committeemembersraised
several questions regarding the MTA’s
procurementof diesel fuel and natural gas.
This report addressesthose questions regarding(1) the purchaseof diesel fuel, (2)
the purchaseof natural gas, (3) natural gas versus diesel fuel energyequivalents, and
(4) hedging/optionpurchasing.

DISCUSSION
The MTA
is currently under a two-year contract with British Petroleum
(formerly ARCO)
for the purchaseof ultra low sulfur diesel fuel. The
contract was awardedby the Boardof Directors in July 2002 and will expire
in June 2004. Thepricing is subject to weeklyadjustments based on the
current price of diesel fuel #2 as reported in the Oil Price Information
Services (OPIS)index for the Los Angelesarea.
Becauseweare buying ultra low sulfur diesel fuel whichcosts moreto
produce, the MTA
is paying an additional charge of $.05 per gallon over the
price of diesel fuel #2 as reported in OPIS.Thetotal price paid for fuel by
the MTA
also includes a fixed transportation charge, state mandatedfees and
sales tax.
Note: The MTA
is currently under contract for unleaded gasoline; however,
awardof a newcontract for unleadedgasoline will be presented to the Board
in September.
The purchase of natural gas is madethrough the Southern California Gas
Company.Thepricing is based on an index referred to as the Weighted

Average Cost of Gas (WACOG).
The Gas Companyprovides special pricing for Core
Transportation Customers such as the MTAwhich includes the WACOG
commodity
price plus the transmission charge plus state mandatedcharges. The WACOG
serves as
an index to report on a monthlybasis the price that SoCalGaspaid for their current
purchases of gas from producers and marketers at the best possible price on the open
market
In October 2000, the MTA
Board awardeda one-year contract with two one-year options
for natural gas to the single bidder, SempraEnergy, the parent of SoCalGas.Thepricing
was based on a discount of $.01581 off of the WACOG.
Semprawas not willing to
extend the contract’s discount price beyondthe one year period of performance.
However,based on review of the various indexes, the MTA
is receiving very favorable
pricing for natural gas usedin the revenuefleet.
Theenergyequivalent of natural gas versus diesel fuel is as follows:
¯
¯
¯

1 Thermof gas = 100,000 British ThermalUnits (BTU)
1 Gallon of diesel fuel = 125,000BTUs
1 Thermof gas = .80 gallons of diesel fuel

In the past MTA
has performeda type of hedgingreferred to as "wet barrel" hedging
wherefuel is purchasedfor a fixed term and at a fixed price regardless of changesin the
market price. However,becauseof the petroleummarket’s volatility, fuel suppliers are
not inclined to committo a fixed price for an extendedperiod of time. That is whyour
Invitations For Bid for diesel fuel and gasoline have been structured aroundthe OPIS
index in order to provideprice protection for both the suppliers and the MTA
in an
unstable market.
Wehave completedpreliminary review of "paper hedging" strategies in which typically
no fuel is actually delivered and have found it can be highly complex.Factors in any
decision include: a fair amountof up front costs; requirementsfor long term
conmaitment;degree of risk we wouldbe willing to accept, since at times the hedge
programis profitable and at other times unprofitable, and needfor decisions on the
amountof fuel placed in a hedgingprogramsince it will vary by season and market
conditions.

NEXT STEPS
Staff will continue reviewing opportunities for long-term business arrangementswhichare
responsive to our needs.
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